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W. J. BRYAN ID 

WITH HEAVIER THAN AIR FLYING 

Two 

SPEED OF 421-2 
MILES FOR OYER TEN MILES 

Men in Car and Control Was 
Perfect AH the Time 

PRESIDENT AN ENTHUSIASTIC SPECTATOR AT FINISH OF T H E 

TRIAL — WRIGHTS GET $30,00 FOR MACHINE AND $5,000 BONUS 

—AEROPLANE WAS FIVE HUN DRED FEET FROM THE GROUND 

AT CERTAIN STAGES OF T H E FLIGHT. 

J 

. / . . . . . - . w; :?y^\ • 
(By Associated Press.) 

Washington, D. C, July 30.—Orville 
Wright this evening; attained the ze
nith of hard earned success. In a 
ten mile cross country flight in the 
lamous aeroplane 'built by himseUf 
and his elder brother, Wilbur, accom
panied by Lieut Benjamin D. Fou
lois, an officer of the army, signal 
corps, he not only surpassed the 
speed requirements of his contract 
•with the government of the United 
StateB, but accomplished the most dif
ficult and daring flight ever planned 
for a heavier than air Hying machine. 
Incidentally he broke all records for 
speed, over a measured course and 
established beyond dispute the prac
ticability of the aeroplane in time of 
peace and in time of war. 

The Wright's speed wap more than 
42 miles per hour. Orville made the 
ten mile flight in 14 minutes and 42 
seconds, including' more, than twenty 
seconds required for the turn beyond 
the line at Shuterhill,. the southern 
end of the courses. He attained a 
height in crossing the valley of Pour 
Mile Run of nearly five hundred Jteejt 
and the average altltade of his prac
tically level* course was about 200 
•feet. •'•'•--•:''':'' •'•.--.•: 

President Taft, who haB become an 
enthusiastic spectator, of the aero
plane trials, arrived upon the grounds 
at Port Myer just in time* to see the 
aeroplane land and to* participate in 
the wild demonstration which witness
ed the triumphant' aviator's return. 
He sent ColV Treat, commanding offi
cer of artillery at Port Myer, to hear 
his congratulations to the aviators. 

Five years ago, when secretary %f 
war, he is said to have ..expressed 
to army officers profound skepticism 
as to the accomplishment of such 
a feat as that which he witnessed to-, 
day . ••. 

A terifle wind and rain storm early 
in. the afternoon; seemed providen
tially provided to clear and quiet the 
atmospheric conditions in preparation 
for the flight. Some delay was caus-

' * • : m- : t-led by the fault of 00army%eid!'tele1 

graph line to Shuter Hill, depended 
upon., for connection between the two 
ends of the course. It was still out 
of commission at 9:05 T£; m„ when 
Orville WMght, seizing the moment of 
:best weather conditions he had yet 
for the * speed tes \ had his machine 
placed on the starting rail and gave 
the motor a final teat 

Lieut. Foulois at a sign from Or
ville Wright, climbed into the pas
senger's seat beside the motor. Wil
bur Wright and Charles Taylor, their 
mechanic, took their places at the 
propellbrs. Orville turned oh .the 
sparker of the motor and they whirl
ed the (blades around. The motor 
picked up the impetus and Orville 
turned on full speed". For the first 
time, the propellors of the aeroplane 
were whirring at their maximum ca
pacity. The smooth and even song 
of the engines aroused the' ier£#d' td 
excited' cheering. ' '\ ; 3 ' 

Wilbur took his place at the right 
tip of the planes and Orville climbed 
into his seat beside Foulois. .:. . He 
gripped the levers and nodded to his 
fcrdthery slipped the-.cable which: rer 
leased the startingweight.- "'• * / 

The aeroplan^^bt^dWff the***r5aek 
rose before It reached the end and 
skimmed over the surface of the 
ground for one hundred feet ar more. 
As if drawn by an invisible power, 
the white winged man-bird arose, 
higher and higher, reached Hie end 

j of the field,v turning at a slight an-
' gle, and came about, facing the mad-
| ly cheering multitude. Climbing up 
I as it were, on the air, mounting high
er and higher, Orville brought the ma
chine at a greater speed once again 
fully around the field.- Then with a-
short turn, he swept about almost 
over, the heads of the closely banked 
spectators, and started straight south
ward, over the center of the drill 
field. • • . : - • > 

"They're oif," a taousand voices 
shouted at once. 

FARGO STRIKE STILL ON 
CONTRACTORS CLAIM A FEW 

MORE MEN ARE WORKING. 

AT PRESENT. 

STRIKING . CARPENTERS CLAIM 

THE 8ITUATI0N IS 8TILL UN

CHANGED. 

Fargo, July 30.—The strike situa
tion at noon today was unchanged 
according to a statement Issued from 
the/striking carpenters' headquarters 
at Union Hall. 

The bricklayers, at their regular 
meeting' last evening appointed a 
committee consisting of Olaf Leaf, 
Ben Mbvis and W. J. Loomis to en
deavor: to bring about a settlement 
of the trouble. 

The contractors claim that there is 
practically .no change, a few more 
men going to work on various Jobs. 

MIDDEN TOUR 
IS COMPLETED 

(Continued on Page 8.) 

SIXTH ANNUAL TOUR ENDED FRI

DAY EVEN INC AT%;07 ^- PIERCE 

CAR WAS F1R8T TO CROSS T H E 

ANNOUNCED AT PRESENT. 

' ' (By Associated Press.) 
Kansas City, Mo., July 30.—The 

American Auto association's sixth an
nual tour, and its most successful 
one, was officially completed at 5:07 
this evening when Chairman Frank 
JJ.>Howers* car, a Premier, bearing 
the two pilot3, three other tnembers 
of the contest board and Chas. ^Hid
den, donor of the Glidden trophy, 
dashed across the state line into Kan
sas City. 

Immediately following wrfr tfhe-
first press car. Nine minutes later 
the first contestants, a Pierce, enter
ed the city and the others folowed 
in rapid succession. " / 
. All the cars were parked in Con
vention hall, where they will be care
fully examined by the technical com
mittee of the American Auto assoc
iation^ All the points of the trip 
must be considered before the winner 
can be announced. It will f!kely be 
several days before this work can 
Ibe completed. 

IF THERE IS ANY NECESSITY IT 

WILL BE MET 8AYS N. P. 

OFF1CIAL8. 

SOO AND Q. N. WILL DO THEIR 

SHARE TOWARDS MOVING 

i* MEN. ' ' 

fit. Panl, July 80.—"Harvest-rates 
will be granted by the Northwestern 
railroads if there is any necessity 
for It,";] was the answer given this 
morning hy J. M. Hannaford, second 
vice president of the Northern Paclr 
flc railway Co., and head of the traf
fic department. 

"Thiscompany in connection with 
the Great Northern and Soo line, is 
keeping in touch with (he situation," 
he said- "And If there, is any real 
need for assistance oh the part of 
therailroads in harvesting the crops 
it will surely be granted." 

LARGEST CROWD EVER ASSEM

BLED W***AfTHE GROUND ON 

FRIDAY AFTERNOON AND EVEN-

BEST VET. 

•'•- (Tribune Special Service.) 
Fargo, N. D., July 30—The big In

terstate fair closed tonight in a blaze 
o&glory. The largest crowd ever 
assembled at the fair grounds sine© 
the ftjice was built was on tfce scene 
thlk^ernoon^nd evening. 

The' entire fair has been a huge 
success. The exhibits have been good 
the attractions the best to be obtain
ed, the weather fine and the crowds 
happy. 

One of the most interesting feat
ures of the outdoor attractions were 
the balloon races. Owing to the great 
interest in aviation at present the peo
ple crowd the grounds to see the big 
bags of gas perform. 

The horse races were fast and the 
track was in fine condition. Every
one is satisfied with the showing 
made, both the management and the 

visitors. 

,;;{p'; 

AERjit ^ E R ^ ^ N E THOUSAND SQ UARE MILES SHAKEN — TWO DIS

TINCT SH^CkS WERE FELT— GREAT EXCITEMENT AMONG THE 

PEONS - - REPORTS STATE T H A T NO AMERICANS WERg INJUR-

p ! E D — MANY BUILDINGS WERE WRECKED. 

Sy^^^j^^^feffl^-'-Jr1 •II'1 '. !• ' / ' ' • :r>.•',."..••.'' 1\,:'Q:.'. 
(JBV Associated Press.) _j ( p o u r i n g of near ly a l l o f the i n h a b i 
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Jjex^cb gity,; July 30.r~-Central Me&-
lco fi^m the Atlantic to the Paidflc 
and frrnhfQueerato, on the north *6 
Oaxaco, on Ihe south, a distance cov
ering more ^ than one tihpusand 
^quar emiles, *vas shaken at an 
ea r̂ly hd^r today by a series of the 
mb8l;-vwveii«'''ei»rthiiiuiake' shocks felt 
in the region for the past quarter "of 
a century. '' . :; V 

%& RepdictB telling of'loss of life are 
not complete, but the official figures 
today show that four were killed 
outright while -more than a score 
were, mortally i n j u r e d « 

The; towtt of Chilpancingo, in the 
state ofV Guerrero, has been com-

^ete ly i ,d^r^e*^tnt l the neighbor* 
\^fj^^jat;;^apuies. is partially^de^ 

"i CommnnieaUonywith-this.if,part of 
ib© ripttbliotlf ilfoxico '• has been imr 
perfectly established. According to 
thei observatory;,?; records, the first 
shock of MM^series was felti.at 4:15 
this morning, the oscillations being 
fr<>m the east to the aouthwest, It 
was very severe, causing the bells of 
many cattiedrals of the city to !tall, 
breaking crockery and in some in
stances levelling walls; The inhabi
tants of the city had already recov
ered from .the fright .occasioned by 
the phendmeti wheii a second and 
more severe shock caused an out-

tants to the street and plazas. This 
movement lasted with marked se
verity for one minute and thirty sec-
ondp. The tall buildings of the city 
swayed and in some instances track
ed, the pavement opened in places 
and in the poorer sections of the city 
a number of-houses collapsed. ..; 

-So far as • can be learned, from; po
lice, record^J six persons* lost* their 
lives in Mexico city and i ts environs 
as a result of this second, shook. 
Two were men of the laboring class, 
the others being three women and a 
child. Four persons are in hospitals 
so badly Injured that it is stated they 
cannot recover. c ^ 

The second shock^V so frightened 
the inhabitants that no one ventured 
indoors again until daybreak. 

The large American colony escap
ed unscathed. They, with the al
most entire' population, remained in. 
the plaza or panares until the light 
o fday gave them the courage to en
ter their dwellings. The^ Peon class 
Were terribly frightened ^ovet; the 
shocks. For, days these bumble folks 
have been predicting a disaster, be
cause .the ̂ now on the peak of the 
volcano Popocatapetl, visible from 
this city, has been melting. An old 
Aztec legend declares that when- the 
snows on this volcano disappear, so, 
too, will the city atv its base 

(« Exaggerated Ego" Is Name Judge 
% Gives Thaw's Complaint 

*S#'. 

JEROME CONTINUED EXAMINATI ON — TOOK HINTS FROM QUES-

| TION8 A8KED BY T H E JUDGE— THAW APPARENTLY MADE A 

! GOOD IMPRESSION ON T H E SPECTATORS — CASE IS ADJOURN-

^iJED UNTIL MONDAY. 
•I'Sir-*''!'' i 

' • ' "*vfc>'(V.-.:S-V • • • ' . • ' • • • - ' . ••"•'•• • . ' - ' • • ' • . . . 

!'-'•••..--,•,.;•*• »cBy 'Associated Press.} 
Whtte,Plain«, It- T^JuljfeS0.-4t 

waJme|Sud^«; hoi: tht prSsecutor, 
who'rufllj^d fine assurance of Harry 
K. t ^ w f t o t h | witness stand today. 

Exaggerated; ego, '*the insane delu
sion that the individual is a -person of 
supreme ability and importance," may 
provel the bar that will keep the doors 
of Mattearwan insane asylum closed 
upon him. 

"W9ren District Attorney Jerome fin
ished his cross examination today, 
Justice Mills assumed .the role of m-
quisitdr and put a series of questions 
that In the judgment of many were 
more pertinent than any of those 
asked during the twelve hours Thaw 
has been questioned. ;.."; 

"t^y1ai» going to argue with me," 
said the justice, "that all the way 
through you-have shown an 'exagger
ated ego.' Ton have had the assist
ance of able counsel,, one of the lead
ing attorneys of this country, but I 
have observed you constantly Inter
rupt him and make suggestions, in 
.your former litigations you lhave con
stantly changed your counsel. Why 
don't you trust Mr. Morschauserf 

Thaw-was clearly nonplussed. This 

was a feature of his conduct upon 
which Mr.. Jerome had not touched. 

'TSut I; do trust Mr. Morschauser," 
he hastened tq assure the justice. 

"Why didn't; you trust your other 
lawyers—you, a man un\eartred in 
the law?" continued the court. "Have 
not you felt all the way through that 
you were 'better able to conduct thi3 
case?"' ;£>-..> 

"No," argued Thaw, "except per
haps in the case of Mr. Hartrldge." 

Thaw admitted that he might have 
interrupted Mr. Morschauser, but-he 
pleaded that it was only because he 
wanted to make suggestions regarding 
the evidence, and not because he felt 
qualified to take the case out of his 
attorney's hands. 

The court's interrogations were 
made during, the morning session, a*-
tertUr, Jerome had resumed and 
concluded his examination, an exam
ination wWclif •" he said yesterday, 
would $e "only two or three ^ues-
tlons more." httt which developed to 
one of much length. 

Taking up the, lead suggested by 
the court, Mf* Jerome dwelt further 

PEERLE88 LEADER SAYS H £ IS 

NOT OUT OF POLITICS — "^NVJL 

NOT BE CANDIDATE FOR T H E 

SENATE .FROM NEBRASKA—HE 

8AY8 TAFJ CAN'T CARRY IDEA8 

(By Associated Press.) 
Bellefontaine* O., July 30.—William 

J. Bryan is'to remove to Texas. He 
said so yesterday in an interview 
preceding his delivery of his lecture. 
He declared he intended to go to 
Texas to live following a South Amer
ican tour on which he will start this 
fall 

"I am not to seek election to the 
senate from Nebraska," he sald;^"l 
am not going to be a Nebraskan, for 
I am going to remove to Texas. I 
expect to continue in politics in Tex
as." 

Mr. Bryan declared his belief In 
President Taft's Intentions, jsaying, 
"President Taft, however, will not be 
able to combat Senator Aldrich and 
the Interests opposed to revision." 

PROBABLY STRUCK 

TRAIN — SKPLL 

WAS FOUND NEAR DEPOT FRI* 

DAY MORNING BY THE A G E N T H 

OF THE N. P. 

EUTi l i l t l i ^ S l 

•:'.. .If 'm (Tribune Special Service.! 
New Eocfcford, N; D., July 

Robert Johnson, a laborer who has 
been here every Call for the past three 
or four years, was found about l,4uO 
feet from the depot on the right of 
way with his skull crushed in. % f0B, 
• It Is supposed that he" was struck "̂  
by a passing train-and killed. Ths*^ &$:• 
was some, talk of murder "Wh^vffce*' W^fii'-
bady was found but that taieory was ;V 
given up later. J .,;• r-'^':f',:>:'-"': 

An inquest will be held SaturdaT* 
morning. Nothing is known here j -
about the man's relatives and it i* '••' 
likely his body will be buried at the! C 
expense of the county in Che potter's 
field. 
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THE SITUAIj 
HAND A l 
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REPORT THAT ROYAt/FAMILY HAS LEFT T H C COUNTRY S E E M S | 

'*' TO HAVE BEEN i U M STEER—TROOPS ARE STILL BEING S E N T ! 

OUT TO MAKE SURE OF THINGS — Q U ^ 18^WUSING FUNDS^i 

. FOR THE SUFFERERS FROM BATTLES. 

ife' 

:^SftiS 

(By Associated Press.) .: 

Sansebastian, Spain, via Hendaye, 
July 30<—The royal family are still 
at Mirainar Palace. The- report that 
Queen Victoria, the Queen mother, 
Maria Christina, and the royal chil-
dren>^bad rCtQt^A^^^^^^m&^&O^ *mtete engaged- .fc* collecting the 
goBe to Bayonne until the crisis Itas. funds. .-••••• • 
over, is untrue, and probably origi 
nated in the arrival of the royal 
auto at Biarritz with a member of 
the court bearing dispatches to the 
Spanish Ambassador to France, who 
left this morning to resume his du
ties in jfaris. 

It is understood both the queen 
and the queen mother were anxious 
to follow the king to Madrid, but the 
king considered it a better and safer 
course that they should remain at 
SanSebastian until the interior crisis 
was ended. The young queen, it is 
stated, is greatly worried, but has 
absolute faith in the loyalty of the 
people to the king. His majesty 
keeps in almost hourly communica 

the situation* closely T>y transmitting 
official reports regarding attains in 
Catalonia and Africa. 

The queen is actively occupied in 
raising a national subscription for 
the war and receives daily the corn-

Madrid, July 30.—The governments 
reports from Catalonia indicate that 
the situation continues to improve. 
Both King Alfonjso and Premied 
Maura seem satisfied that the worst 
is over, fcnat the rebellion in Barcel
ona has been quelled and that order 
soon will be restored in the remain
der of captaincy general. Neverthe
less to be on the safe side, large 
bodies of troops of all arms continue 
to be hurried to the scene. 

No figures, not even estimates, of 
loss of property and life in Catalonia 
is vouchsafed *by the authorities but 
private dispatches leaking out 
through the frontier indicate that 

Keeps l u a i l l ius i u u u n j w m u i u u ' v » - o— — - -
tion with the queen by telephone and there has been great slaughter in 
telegraph and enables her to watch Barcelona. 

SECRETARY OF NAVV REFUSES 
TO ACCEDE TO REQUEST MADE 

- BY MRS. SUTTON'S ATTORNEY 
WOMAN WHO STARTED INVESTIGATION INTO DEATH OF HER SON! 

MUST STAND AS COMPLAINANT AGAINST OFFICERS WHO 

WERE PRESENT AT TIME OF THE DEATH OF YOUNG f UTTOI* 

—RULING OF THE COURT MUST STAND. 

^ l ^ J N ^ 
on uage eight) 

(By Associated Press.) 
Washington, July 30.—That the 

rulings of the court of inquiry in
vestigating the death of Lieut. 
James N. Sutton, U. S. M. C. at An
napolis, Maryland, will not be inter
fered with by the navy department, 
was clearly indicated today. In a 
letter addressed to Henry E. Davis, 
counsel for Mrs. Sutton, mother of 
the dead ofllcer, Beekman Winthrop 
assistant secretary of the navy, stat
ed that the department in view of 
the facts must decline to accede to 
his request to vacate the ruling of 
the court by which Mrs. Sutton was 
declared to be regarded as a "Com
plainant or accuser." The same rul
ing ordered that all persons present 
at the time of the death of. Lieut. 
Sutton should be regarded in the po
sition as "Defendants." 

"It is the invariable practice of 
'courts of inquiry,"' says Mr. Win
throp in his letter, "that if, during 
an investigation any person is plac
ed on the defensive by the evidence 
adduced, or by any circumstances 
of the case to notify such person of 
the fact and to explain to him his 
rights in the premises. In consider
ing this action it should not be lost 
sight of that if the court finds that 
Lieut Sutton's death was not the re-; 
suit of his own ac, bu was caused by 
anoher person or persons, such other 

person or persons, so accused, will 
undoubtedly be brought to trial for 
the offense. Those whom the court 
determines are so vitally interested 
in the outcome of the case as to be 
designated as defendants, are cer
tainly entitled to legal aid to assist 
in bringing out all the facts as well 
as Mrs. Sutton, on whose petition 
the court wap ordered and who has 
insisted that her son's death was 
caused by one of his fellow-officers. 
There would therefore, seem to be no 
Impropriety in the courts action in 
regard to Mrs. Sutton as a 'com
plainant or accuser.' 

"This in no way shifts the burden 
of proof, as you apparently assume, 
as the court' is in ho respect a trial 
court, nor does it place on Mrs. Sut
ton or her counsel the burden of de
termining who was responsible for 
Lieut. Sutton's death. That is the 
duty of the courts. The department 
must, therefore, decline to accede to 
your request to vacate the ruling of 
the court of inquiry. I trust that it 
is needless to assure you that the 
department desires the fullest and 
most complete investigation of the 
matter. It is the duty of the court 
of Inquiry to determine as definitely , 
as may be possible who is responsev^ 
ble for Lieut. Sutton's death, and)/^ 
that duty t i e court Is sworn w i t h o u t ^ S 3 ^ | = l ^ ^ | 
partiality to iximLuS:^^W^^^mm:'M 


